
What Is DiplomaVerify?
DiplomaVerify is a free service from the National Student 
Clearinghouse that lets your district or high school 
completely automate your diploma verifications. It 
enables immediate consent-based digital verifications of 
your high school graduates’ diplomas, so your students 
won’t miss out on job offers due to delays beyond their 
control. Employers and background screening firms, 
who have student authorization, can securely verify your 
graduates’ diplomas online, 24/7.  
 
Why Use DiplomaVerify?
Happier Graduates
Verifying diplomas quickly can have a major impact on 
your graduates’ lives by making it easier for them to 
land jobs. 

Happier Staff
Automating diploma verifications frees your staff for 
more important tasks, reducing tedious administrative 
workload and disruptive calls and emails.

Greater Savings
Putting DiplomaVerify to work for you not only 
improves office productivity and efficiency, it decreases 
the expenses associated with diploma verification.

Stronger Reputation
Verifying diplomas quickly improves your school or 
district’s job placement rates and its reputation among 
local and regional employers for helping its graduates 
get jobs.

Improved Security
Using DiplomaVerify facilitates your compliance with 
FERPA and enables you to better protect your students’ 
data via its secure, consent-based online verifications. 
 
No Cost
Schools never pay a fee for DiplomaVerify, and neither 
do your students or graduates whose diplomas are 
verified via DiplomaVerify.

Get started today, contact  
DiplomaVerify@studentclearinghouse.org

DiplomaVerifySM

Consent-Based Diploma Verifications Made Easy

How long does it take your district or high 
school to fulfill diploma verification requests 
from employers and background screeners? 
If it takes too long, your graduates may be 
at a competitive disadvantage for jobs.

Helping your students succeed means 
providing them with every advantage 
you can. DiplomaVerify is the free and 
easy way to quickly impact your graduates’ 
lives through online consent-based diploma 
verifications that help them qualify for 
jobs faster. 
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DiplomaVerify Is as Easy as 1, 2, 3!

… and Even Easier Because You Use 
StudentTracker®

DiplomaVerify, which is only available to StudentTracker 
for High Schools participants, uses the same data you 
already report to us for StudentTracker. Participating 
in both StudentTracker and DiplomaVerify offers an 
optimal way for you to get the greatest benefit out of 
your student data, for both you and your students.

Why Work with the Clearinghouse?
As the authorized agent for over 3,600 institutions 
nationwide, the Clearinghouse performs more than 
20 million postsecondary verifications annually. 
The verifications we provide make it easier for students 
and graduates to obtain jobs while saving participating 
institutions significant amounts of time and money. 
And, as education’s trusted nonprofit partner, we have 
maintained the confidentiality and privacy of the student 
records in our care since we began in 1993.

Get started today, contact  
DiplomaVerify@studentclearinghouse.org


